Parkland PAC Monthly Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date: May 19th, 2021
Meeting called to order at 6:33pm
In Attendance: Denise Paulin, Nadine Harris, Kara & Korey Green, Serena Brent, Jill Burres,
Kristy Rose.
Acceptance of May Agenda: Serena approves, Jill seconds
Acceptance of March 2021 Minutes: Will table until June
Principal’s report (Kristy Rose):
• Change in mask policy since our last meeting – grade 4-7 students need to wear masks
now. It’s going really well. Proud of all the kids and thanks to all the families for making
the adjustments go smoothly.
• Food safe certification – will need it next year. We need help paying for food safe
certification of parent volunteers. Need to get on top of it for September. Need at least
one parent in the room that has their food safe.
o Nadine – There is an 8 hour course online that costs $115.
o Denise – How many parents? Probably 4 at least. Could vote on it if PAC pays
for it all.
o Nadine – We need to see who’s interested. Should have a commitment from
parents. Either twice a month or sign up for a whole month.
o Jill – I’ll sign up.
• t-shirts in the fall – never did get the cheque sorted out.
Denise - Find out the cost and PAC will write you a cheque.
• May 28th having a talent show at 12:15pm. Will send out the zoom link the day before.
Hopefully the sound all works out.
• Will do the Year-end assembly the same way with awards on June 25th. Will send out a
zoom link for that a day before.
Denise
• Fingers crossed my house will sell this summer. I need to step down as PAC President.
If it doesn’t sell, I’ll help out in September. But I’m not going to be doing PAC next year.
• We’ll get the bank statements sorted out for next month.
Nadine
• No Statements printed.
DPAC (Serena Brent):
• I attended the AGM Meeting. New things coming out. Attending the May 28th and 29th
big BCCPAC meeting. All done on zoom.

Indigenous Ed Rep (Serena Brent):
• We are on treaty 8 territory.
• Our Enhancement Agreement is finally done with Tumbler, Chetwynd and Dawson. Will
be rolling it out on Aboriginal day, June 21st. All schools will get new design for the
Indigenous Council and what we’re going to be focusing on for the next five years.
Old Business
• Fundraising – Finally put the money in the bank for the pizzas.
• Not sure how the fundraising for the flowers went.
o Jill – Courtney said she received 7 orders.
• Bank changes – Denise needs to be removed. Need at least 2 more people to be signors
unless Nadine comes off then we’ll need 3.
o Jill will go on.
o Denise – I’ll talk to DPACs chair if it’s an issue that Jill is an employee of the
school district and a signor for the PAC.
• Gaming grant – Not sure what I’m doing wrong. Needs to be applied for in June. I have
all the information but I can’t figure it out.
o Korey – Kara and I can figure it out.
• Thank you to Kara and Korey for all the fundraising! Alliance donated $2500 today –
we’ve raised $9500 total!
o Korey – Kara is meeting with Tourmaline soon. Waiting for responses from
Ovintiv and North River.
o Korey – Talked about a raffle – Might get something together by the end of May.
Could run all summer. Trying to find a donor.
• Treasurer?
o Korey – Our house is going up for sale. Won’t be here next year.
• Grade 7 hoodies – Were $77.78 each. Went up with inflation and because the kids
designed the numbers on the back.
o Denise – I vote we just pay for them because the last couple years the kids didn’t
get anything else other than the hoodies. No camp or fun activities due to covid.
o Everyone votes yes – Jill to send invoice to Denise.
New Business
• Nadine – Give a heads up that Nadine will be stepping down from PAC for next year.
Not sure if kids will be in Parkland next year. Will play it by ear. Will keep you updated.
• Denise – I think I’ll draft up a letter for parents. See if anyone wants to step up to the
PAC.
• Serena – Don’t know what the school has planned this year for Indigenous awards, I can
volunteer.
• Denise – Bursary – Need to find out if someone applied for our Bursary. Need someone
to present it.
o Serena – I’ll be there.
o Denise – I’ll email Kim next week to see if anyone’s applied.

•

•
•
•

Korey – Emergency Response plans
o Kara – One of the wells was doing a completion last week and made me wonder
if the school has a plan for emergencies.
o Kristy – New guys will come to the school and give their contact information and
take ours. We have procedures in the school, if there’s a leak we seal off
windows and doors and if we have to evacuate we have procedures for that as
well. Shell did a surprise drill with Mcleod one year. No one has tried that at
Parkland. That would be a good thing to do.
o Kara – There is an Air Quality station at Farmington Hall – Should there be one at
the school?
o Denise – Who is watching that monitor to let everyone know?
o Kara – It’s online. Anyone who wants to see the data can see the data.
o Kristy – Last spring we called the OGC because of a smell and they were there in
about 5 minutes. They determined that a truck drove by that shouldn’t have.
They were very quick.
o Kara – Would you like the OGC and Ovintiv to come out to go over procedures?
o Kristy – Yes, that would be great.
Denise – Thank you to Kara and Korey for all the help.
Denise - Will find out from DPAC if Jill can be a signor for the PAC.
Denise - Will send out a letter to parents letting them know what’s going on with the
PAC.

Next PAC Meeting will be held Wednesday, June 9th at 6:30pm in the parking lot at the school.
Meeting adjourned at 7:27pm

